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Message from the Principal 

Dear families, 

Last Day of School 2022 

School will finish on Tuesday 20th December at 1:30pm. We will hold our final assembly for the 

year on the basketball court from 1:10pm where we traditionally farewell our Year 6 students as they finish their 

primary school journey. Families are very welcome to join us for this assembly.  

First Day of 2023 

The first day of Term 1 will be Tuesday 31st January for all students. (Preps 9:00am – 12:30pm)   

Christmas Donations 

Last week our school captains sent home an invitation to contribute to our food drive for Christmas. All donations 

will be taken to Food Bank, a great local charity who support families in need throughout the year, but especially 

at this time of year. If you have any non-perishable food items you wish to donate, please bring them to the 

office. 

Christmas Cards 

Throughout this week students have been sharing some Christmas spirit around with their friends, handing out 

Christmas cards and feeling festive!  

We would like to remind families not to send lollies, candy canes or chocolates along with these cards. We ask 

that you please understand that not all families prefer for their children to have lollies here at school. 

LOTE 2023  

Families may remember that earlier in the year we sought your feedback about LOTE moving forward at 

Spotswood Primary School. We had a great response from our community and made the decision to introduce 

AUSLAN as our LOTE (Language Other Than English) in 2023. 

 

We set about recruiting an AUSLAN teacher and discovered that this was a very difficult task! We did not 

anticipate being able to find someone so Mrs Vasilevski and I enrolled in an AUSLAN 101 course to build some 

basic skills ourselves and introduce our new LOTE as caretaker AUSLAN teachers until we could recruit 

someone.  

Just last week we were able to recruit an AUSLAN teacher for 1 day per week and some of our families may 

recognise Mrs Pamela O’Sullivan’s name as she taught here a few years ago for a brief period of time. Mrs 

O’Sullivan is a very experienced teacher and is excited to be sharing her AUSLAN skills in this new role with us 

next year. 
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Message from the Principal…continued 

As she will only be here 1 day per week, Mrs Vasilevski and I will also be teaching some of the classes. So we 

have an AUSLAN team!  

We are looking forward to bringing this new specialist program to our curriculum next year. 

On This Weekend 

This week I had the pleasure of accompanying our preps to Logan Reserve by the beach in Altona where we 

enjoyed the performance of ‘Butterfly House’, a unique cube performance space in the park.  

This was part of a free 7-day outdoor arts experience presented by local theatre company and Spotty parents 

‘Born in a Taxi’. We recognised Jem’s mum Penny in a very different performance than her recent stint as MC at 

our Art Show a few weeks ago.  

The butterfly was a spectacular puppet created by another of our talented 

parents, Jess and Clem’s dad Al.  
 

Our preps learned a few new facts about insects and kept a keen eye on 

the Praying Mantis (Penny I hardly recognised you!)  

The cube will be transformed over the coming days, and you are all invited to this free event. Follow the link to 

see the full program.  https://www.borninataxi.com.au/the-cube-illuminating-arts-experiences  

Thank you Born in a Taxi for having us! 

Rapid Antigen Tests 

Next week we will send home our remaining supply of Rapid Antigen Tests with all students for families to use 

over the school holidays if needed. If you do not need them please feel free to pass them on to family or friends. 

Breathe Melbourne   

Thank you to those who have completed the Breathe Melbourne parent survey. For those who haven’t, we’d 

love you to take part. Here is the link: https://redcap.link/jdoqcph5. The survey will close on Monday, 

December 12th.   

The survey is completely anonymous and should only take 10 minutes. It can be taken in English or Vietnamese. 

Participating will help Breathe Melbourne learn about asthma care and air quality views in Melbourne’s inner 

west. This is important information to help improve these aspects of life within our community.   

By participating, you will have the chance to win a $200 VISA voucher.  

Thank you for helping our school to take part in this exciting project. 
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Message from the Principal…continued 

Mowing Our School 

After a few months of unseasonal weather, our gardener was finally able to have a ‘rain free weekend’ to come 

and catch up with some mowing here at school. There is still a bit to do, however getting the oval mown last 

weekend has made a big difference. We are very fortunate to have such extensive grounds here at Spotswood, 

but it does make mowing a big task! 

Marquee 

There is a marquee still here at school that was loaned to us for the Art 

Show earlier his term. If you recognise this marquee, please let us know 

and arrange a time to come and pick it up. 

Jackie Green 

Principal 

What’s Happening in Our Classrooms 

Prep – Creating Puppets 

This week for Inquiry, the preps are starting to create their puppets. This term we have looked at what materials 
puppets are made out of and how they are made.  The preps have had a go at making many puppets from 
different materials. We were so lucky to have Jess’s dad, Al, come and show us some of the puppets he has 
made and what materials he made them from. We were so impressed and it has given us lots of ideas for when 
we make our puppets.  

Bridget Sherrin  
Prep S Classroom Teacher 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Years 1 & 2 – Grade 1 Night of Fun 

Grade 1 celebrated a fantastic year by having their Grade 1 night of fun. After a bit of a dance in the courtyard, 
the conga and some yummy pizza, they were entertained by ‘Kaboom! Kid Sports’. It began with a warm up - 
putting the spotlight onto the teachers and having dance offs! (Very embarrassing for the teachers.) Then, there 
were lots of activities and challenges for the students like bouncing chickens on the rainbow parachute and 
learning to spin plates. After so much fun in the sun, they certainly enjoyed their icy poles. What fun! 

Rebecca Howard 
1/2H Classroom Teacher 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Years 3 & 4 – Financial Mathematics 

This week in Mathematics we have been consolidating our strategies of counting collections of coins, adding 
totals, calculating change and completing budgets. We have had fun counting large collections of coins with a 
partner and recording the total amounts. We have used catalogues to solve worded problems that involve party 
planning and other activities. Wednesday was the Mini Mart, so some of us used the price list to calculate things 
we could afford to buy, by keeping to our budget. Then it was shopping time! 

Sally Vaughan 
3/4V Classroom Teacher 

 

Years 5 & 6 – Mini Mart 

The Grade 5/6 students proudly held their Mini Mart this week to showcase their learning during their Unit of 
Inquiry ‘Entrepreneurs’. All the students in the school and their families were invited to attend the mini fete and 
see the amazing businesses the students had created. There were food, craft and activity stalls with so many 
wonderful products to enjoy! It was amazing to see so many students enjoying the businesses the 5/6 students 
worked so hard to create. It was clear to see the learning that had occurred throughout the term when observing 
the wonderful advertising techniques and persuasive language used to sell products.  

We would like to thank everyone who attended and supported the 5/6 students at Mini Mart. We hope you 
enjoyed it as much as we did! 

Sally Uldrikis 
5U Classroom Teacher 

 

  



     
 

          
 

 
Specialist – Art 

Year 5/6 consolidated their learning on 
analogous colours by creating Apple 
Collages. We looked at French duo Atelier 
Bingo and were influenced by a poster they 
designed for a music festival. The students 
were amazed at how some of the colours in 
these works made them feel, some saying it 
felt like they were in a trance, sleepy, 
energetic, and even hungry! We were really 
happy with the final outcome of these 
pieces. 

Cindy Asp 
Art Teacher 
  



    
 

 
 

Junior School Council 

This week we had our final meeting of the year for our Junior School Council Representatives. We used this 
meeting to reflect on the year by discussing the things we love about Spotswood and some of the things we 
would like to improve on. We would like to thank the students for their contributions in our meetings and being 
excellent role models to their class friends. 

Bridget Sherrin and Sally Vaughan 
JSC Staff Members 

 

 

 

 

 

  



     
 

Student Awards 

Congratulations to the following students who received an award at assembly today: 

Prep S .........Arielle Mather - for being so responsible during our excursion to Altona. Well done 

on showing all of our Spotty values, Arielle! 

Prep V .........Caleb Miller - being a super responsible student and a helpful excursion buddy on our Butterfly 

House excursion to Altona. Awesome Caleb! 

1 / 2 C..........Hallie Slatkin - for always having a positive attitude when it comes to learning and challenging 

herself. 

1 / 2 H..........Summer Rust - for always giving 100% effort during our dance lessons and being a great dance 

partner. 

1 / 2 J ..........Emma Ward - for being a supportive and responsible friend. We appreciate the effort and 
commitment you have demonstrated to assist your peers. 

1 / 2 P  .........Victoria Menuci Leutz - consistently setting a high standard of listening and always respecting 

others in the classroom. 

3 / 4 B..........Willow Turner – for being a supportive group member during our Inquiry projects. You have shown 
excellent initiative and leadership skills. Well done! 

3 / 4 K..........Sofie Abdo - for all the amazing effort you have put into all of your work. Congratulations on a 
wonderful year Sofie! 

3 / 4 M .........Finlay Scholtes - for your fantastic attitude towards Inquiry this week. You have developed a strong 

understanding of your project topic and made an impressive contribution to your group. Well done!  

3 / 4 V ..........Amali De Lawrence - for participating enthusiastically in our warm up activities for Financial 

Mathematics and sharing your learning when working in a small group. 

5 U ..............Spencer Tout - showing great teamwork skills when preparing your popcorn stall for Mini Mart and 
taking on feedback from your peers and teachers to improve your business. Well done! 

6 M ..............Brynn Hartigan - for demonstrating creativity, focus and attention to detail when creating your 
company. Your Mini Mart exhibit was sensational, as was your leadership. 

6 T ...............Edith Brisbane - for working diligently on her group’s Mini Mart project, applying exceptional time 
and care. Well done Edith. 

  



 

To: 

Fatouma, Lulu, Sofie A, Marwa, Max H, Tahli, Ayden, Esther, Zillah, Brodie, Griffin 

Dates To Remember: 

Tuesday 13th December ................. Year 7 Secondary School Orientation Day (Government Schools) 

 Step Up Day 

Wednesday 14th December ............ Prep Puppets by Design Incursion 

Friday 16th December ..................... Year 6 Graduation 

Monday 19th December .................. Year 6 Big Day Out 

Tuesday 20th December ................. Last Day of Term 4 (1.30pm finish) 

2023: 

Tuesday 31st January ..................... First Day of Term 1 


